
Orang� �s� Men�
Lorne Park Road, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada

+19052718880 - http://www.orangefishsushi.ca/

A comprehensive menu of Orange Fish from Mississauga covering all 19 courses and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Orange Fish:
we have been getting take out from Orange Fish for years and always find the quality very good. We have

catered parties with their platters and its always gone first. Its a very small storefront sort of place so no
atmosphere but the the staff are good and its busy which is a good sign for sushii . Variety is excellent and

explanations or special orders are easy - pricing is very reasonable considering the quantity i... read more. What
User doesn't like about Orange Fish:

For 12 YEARS we ordered EVERY Friday night. We were very close with our delivery guy even though the
people taking our orders on the phone never knew us from one week to the next. When the new owners took
over the portions became immediately very small and order accuracy dropped to about 50%. read more. With

fresh ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, Orange Fish from Mississauga prepares for you delicious sushi
(e.g., Maki and Sashimi) and many additional variations, and you can look forward to the delicious classic

seafood cuisine. Naturally, they also serve you with tasty pizza, baked straight from the oven in traditional style,
and a lot of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat are used to cook healthy Japanese dishes.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Sid� dishe�
MIXED VEGETABLES

Sauce�
MAYONNAISE

So� drink�
ORANGE JUICE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Appet�er�
DYNAMITE

SPRING ROLLS

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

SPICY

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

WASABI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

PIZZA

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
TUNA

MEAT

VEGETABLES

BEEF

SEAFOOD
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